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Dear Families 

 

We have now completed our second week of the Summer term. This week we have seen so 

many different examples of excellent work completed in lessons and as part of our alternative 

curriculum. Thank you for taking the time to send us the fantastic examples we have seen. Well 

done to those students who got involved in the 2.6 challenge last Sunday to raise money for UK 

charities; what an achievement for you and an example of upholding our school values.  

 

Our focus this week has been to develop more interactive lessons. Thank you very much for 

your positive feedback, we value this dialogue and it has been the driving force behind our 

improvements. We will continue to develop our interactive curriculum throughout this term. Our 

top priority in delivering our curriculum is the quality of marking and feedback that staff can give 

students on work submitted, or via direct questions and emails from students. Through detailed, 

personalised feedback, students can correct errors and deepen their understanding.  

 

Behind the scenes, teachers are working hard to produce the estimated grades for year 11 and 

year 13 students. Teachers have been meeting virtually to moderate work and standardise 

grades all week. We would like to reassure year 11 and year 13 families that there are 

significant layers of quality assurance for this process. 

 

Some of you may have younger children joining us in September. Ms Thornley has made 

contact with families and a welcome pack has been emailed. We are keen to try to meet with 

new families either virtually or by telephone this term. Ms Thornley will be in touch about this 

soon. If you have not received the welcome pack, this can be found here in the transition area 

of the school website.  

 

11.5 Curriculum 

This week we are launching ‘11.5’ for current year 11 students – which marks their progression 

to post-16 studies and A level courses. Staff have been busy creating an 11.5 curriculum with 

lessons each week as well as a booklet containing extended reading and resources. Please find 

a link here  to the school website. Thank you to Mr Campbell and all the A Level staff for 

coordinating this. We want our year 11 students to remain motivated and feel supported leading 

up to their transition to sixth form or further studies. 

 

Supporting home learning 

At Teddington we appreciate your feedback about your experiences with your children. Some are 

finding home-learning rewarding and easier than they thought it would be and others are finding 

home-learning a challenge. Every child is different. It takes time for teachers to build relationships 

https://www.teddingtonschool.org/938/year-6-transition
https://www.teddingtonschool.org/968/announcements/announcement/56/announcement/?home=1


 

with students, catering for different needs and understanding how they best learn. During this 

time, there are so many different opinions voiced on the news and via social media, we may find 

ourselves making unhelpful comparisons. All you can do is your best. Everyone’s situation is 

different, and you need to manage yours in the best way you can. We really appreciate your 

efforts with your children during this time. We also miss being in school and teaching our lessons. 

Please be kind to yourselves!  

 

Here are some pointers that have been gathered from different sources this week that you might 

find helpful. 

 

Remember that on-line lessons can be intense and very tiring. Try to plan and pace your 

children’s learning. If you have three Maths tests, do one every other day with some book 

revision in between. Lord Knight, the former schools minister has commented how schools are 

successfully reshaping and reforming their on-line learning as the term progresses. He says 

virtual lessons need to be shorter and snappier, and he has found that if you try to use the full 

timetable and just lecture content, it’s exhausting. You may wish to feel “normal” having your 

children sitting at a screen following their daily timetable, but it may not be a productive use of 

time and does not result in a good ratio of time spent to information learned.  

 

Avoiding virtual-learning overload. Families may feel bombarded with on-line teaching and 

learning materials, from celebrities on You Tube, BBC Bitesize, the Oak National Academy and 

other suggestions from on-line parenting forums. Your neighbours may have children at 

different schools who are taking a slightly different approach. Please remember that your 

teachers at Teddington are carefully adapting our existing curriculum to on-line learning and this 

is your priority. You and your children can only fit so much into a “school at home” day!   

 

Student Wellbeing 

Tutors are already in regular contact with their tutees and this form of communication will continue 

whilst home learning is in place. If your children are struggling to focus and keep up, please speak 

to your tutor who will provide guidance on reducing workload. However, if your child needs to talk 

to someone at school about a serious matter, please encourage contact with the Head of Year. 

Additionally, the COVID 19 tab on the school’s website provides links, ideas, support for you and 

your child to support all your wellbeing. Also, please find some guidance here. I will continue to 

communicate regularly and inform you of any further changes and ongoing developments.   

 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Please find here a letter for students from Ms Barham on behalf of all the teachers at Teddington.  
 

Stay well and safe.  

  

Ms Pacey 

Headteacher 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/876989/Easy_read_looking_after_your_feelings_and_body.pdf
https://teddingtonschool.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Letter-to-students-4th-May-1.pdf?ts=1588337808

